Day 1 - Tuesday, 15th June 2017 Delhi
On your arrival at Delhi airport, you will be welcomed by our Druk Expeditions representative and transferred to your Guesthouse accommodation in the Tibetan area of Delhi called Majnukatila.

Day 2 - Friday, 16th June 2017 Delhi - Manali
Full day to rest and/or explore the Tibetan settlement, which is full of local craft shops and restaurants. At 6pm you will be meet in the guesthouse lobby and transferred to Volvo bus stand for your overnight journey to Manali. We will arrange as late a check out as possible (usual time is 12noon however if you would like to stay till 6pm it is an additional charge).

Day 3 - Saturday, 17th June 2017 Manali
You will arrive early morning in Manali and our representative will meet and transfer you to your Hotel. The rest of the day is for rest or exploring Manali town. Our first group gathering will be a welcome dinner at 7pm today. As people will be arriving Manali at different times, you are expected to arrange your own on meals before this first welcome dinner.

Day 4 - Sunday, 18th June 2017 Manali
Manali lies at the head of the beautiful Kullu valley, aka the “valley of the Gods” because this is where the gods entered India. This morning you will visit Khandro Rinpoche’s family Gompa, meditate and meet Imi Drupten, the 95 year old, life long attendant to her late father Apho Rinpoche. This gompa is renowned as a central training place of Drukpa yogis.
After lunch we will visit Hadimba temple- an ancient temple dedicated to Hadimba, who was a character in the Indian Mahabarata. The temple is situated amidst the beautiful Dungri forest. Late afternoon you are invited to tea at Khandro Rinpoche’s own home, Drukpa Gompa.

Day 5 - Monday, 19th June 2017 Killar in Pangi
Early morning we set out for our full day drive to Pangi. We first meander above Manali through the fir and cedar trees, seeing waterfalls amidst the backdrop of the higher Himalaya ranges. We reach Rothang Pass which sits at 13,051 ft. After admiring breathtaking views we descend into the secret valley, known as Lahoul. Here we will stop at Garche Phakpa Monastery - a famous holy site of Avaloketeshvara (the Buddha of compassion) and Dakini Vajrayogini. By evening we will reach Killar, the first valley of Pangi and stay overnight in local Guesthouse.

continued.............
Day 6   Tuesday, 20th June 2017  Sural in Pangi
After breakfast we take a leisurely drive through the snow mountain and wild flower views to quench
our thirst at the holy Tili – Milli water. In ancient times even the royalty of Chamba walk miles to
drink this healing water. We will have lunch at Sural Monastery, which was established by Kyabje Apho
Rinpoche. We will have a relaxing afternoon interacting with locals, and ceremonies. Overnight stay
at Gompa.

Day 7   Wednesday, 21st June 2017 Sural in Pangi
Today we will have a day trek to Yels. This is an open nomadic pasture with beautiful snow mountain
and glacial views together with scenic wild flowers. Camp overnight.

Day 8   Thursday, 22nd June 2017  Sural in Pangi
After breakfast, trek back to Sural Gompa. Here once again meet local people, who will share a cultural
programme with us. Overnight at Sural Gompa.

Day 9   Friday, 23rd June 2017  Palmar in Pangi
After breakfast drive to Palmar. Explore the village, meet people, ceremony and cultural programme.
Overnight at Palmar village.

Day 10   Saturday, 24th June 2017  Palmar in Pangi
Today we will have pujas and blessings as well as a short trek. Explore this beautiful village. Overnight
at Palmar Gompa.

Day 11  Sunday, 25th June 2017  Hilluwar in Pangi
After breakfast we have a short drive to Hilluwar which is another beautiful village. Explore and meet
people and we can take short trek. Overnight at Hilluwar Gompa.

Day 12  Monday, 26th June 2017  Lahoul
After an early breakfast, we return to the “Land of Dakinis” known as Lahoul. Stay overnight.

Day 13  Tuesday, 27th June 2017  Lahoul
Kardang Gompa, is the birth place of Khandro Rinpoche and is situated at the base of the holy
mountain Drilburi – Drilburi is the home of deity Chakrasambava. Similar to Mount Kailash in Tibet,
circumambulating this holy mountain is said to purify our negative karma and bring insight, depth and
abundance in our lives. For this we wake up early morning and do 8 hours steep trek around Drilburi.
Overnight at Kardang Gompa.

Day 14   Wednesday, 28th June 2017  Lahoul
This morning, we take rest and appreciate the Lahoul valley, which is famous for its many sacred
retreat places and holy sites. It is known also for abundant agriculture, particularly peas and potatoes.
After noon we either drive or walk to Puekar Gompa. This small intact hermitage is also devoted to
the Shakya Shri lineage.

Day 15   Thursday, 29th June 2017 Manali
After breakfast, we will return back to Manali. In the evening we can also visit market for last minute
shopping.

Day 16 Friday, 30th June 2017  Manali - Delhi
Morning walk through the forest and local hillside to Drukpa Gompa, which is the home of the late
His Holiness Shabdrung Rinpoche of Bhutan and his consort Khandro Rinpoche. We are invited for
morning tea then travel lunch in Spanish restaurant. In early evening we take the Volvo bus again back
to Delhi.

Day 17   Saturday, 1st July 2017 Delhi
We will reach Delhi early morning and will transfer to your guesthouse in Majnukatila. Here you can
rest till your flight home, which may be late on night of July 1st or next morning on 2nd July. We will
transfer you to the airport. May you take beautiful memories home with you!